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.... . VOL. XXVIII, No. 2 
OLLIIiE 
BRYN MAWR ond WAYNs,.PA.,--wEDNESDAY, OCTOB8R ��1 "* 
IWS 
Copyrig ht, Tru.t ..... . t PRICE 10 C�NTS 'ryn Mawr colI'lIo. 1MO II;i 
Miss Individual To Make Immediate War Is Red Cross Nursing 
Opposed In Poll by . �i",en at Bryn Mawr 
Park Calls 
Immediate 
011 Each 
Final Decision About World 
A Slight MaJ·ority 3 Months' Practical Training r--------,I 
.. 
War 
Vote of 223 to 187 Splits 
Halls, Majors, Classes 
On War Issue 
The only unanimous opinion re­
veal� by the poll condutted last 
week by the New. i. the belief that 
the Allies are not yet beatcn. 
Aside from this heartening fact. 
the questionnaire indicated a split 
in campus opinion. Two hundred 
and twenty-three, or about" 54.7 
per cent of the 410 students polled 
were not in .favor ot declaring war 
immediately; 187, {)r about 45.3 
per cent approved a \leclaration of 
war. The results of the poll 81'e 
tabulated below: 
1. Are you in favor ot declaring 
war now! Yes, 187. No, 223. 
If "yes," Is it because you be­
lieve: (Check one or more). 
a.) An Allied vielory is es­
sential to world democ­
raty! 123. 
b.) An Allied victory is es­
sential to U, S. democ­
racy! 76. 
c.) Our immediate entry 
would be more effecth'e 
than an inevitable later 
entry? 149. , 
H "no," is it because you be· 
lieve: (Check one or more). 
a.) We can aid the Allies 
sufficiently without en­
tering the war! 120. 
b.) U, S, is not yet materi-
ally prepared to declar� 
war! 121. 
c.) This is not the strategic 
moment for the U. S, to 
enter the war? 54. 
Our aid is not necessary 
for an Allied victory? 3, 
e,) Allies are already beat­
en; we would be enter­
ihg a eaupe already lost! 
0, 
f.) War would jeopardize 
dcmocracy in U. S.? 20. 
Vielory of the Allies is 
not euential to our wel-
g,) 
fare? 9, 
h.) Victory ot the Allies is 
not essential to world 
welfare? II. 
i.) You are against all 
war? 43. 
2. Do you believe aid short of war 
is possible? Yes, 212. No, 
190 • 
3. Which of the following do you 
feel should most eoncern you, 
as a college IItudent! (Check 
Continued on »Rge SLx 
Shortens Required Course Senior Elections Enrollment, Plans for Year President Declares Herself 
Ready to Ask End For Nurses The Senior elections (or Announced in Opening -- "
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reJllent ):car are 8S fol- _ Fall Chapel This summer a Red Cross 
�urse'8 training camp had its head- President, 
quarters for twelve week. on the J�lyn Fleming 
Sr)'n llawr eampus. Established Vice-President, 
as a step toward increasing the Marion Chester 
nation's supply of well qualified Secretary. 
GOOdJWTt Auditori.ll1l1, TI/#!Miall, 
Septembfll' .to.-Plans for th; col­
lege year, rew fellowship apllOint­
menta, a large and divtrse Fresh­
Of Neutrality 
Gotkilin,rt AuditorilWl, Tllt.daM, 
Selltember .rO,-President Marion 
Edwards Park, in a lpeech mark-, 
ing the opening of the Mt)'-seventh nurses enabled by superior prep- Elizabeth Kerr 
aration to participate effectively ill Song MistreS8.� 
.he health services of National De- Mary Brook Hollis 
man enrollment, and two imporlant academic year, called UllOn each 
gifts to the college we.re all- indhtjdual to make a final decision nounced by Ptellident Park in her 
fense, it was modelled on a similar , ______________ , address at the Chapel which inau- about the present World War. The 
gurated the fifty-seventh scademic: ne<:essit)' (or immediate decision camp held at Vassar in 1918. 
The Red Croaa underwrote the 
summer's intensified preclinical 
course for college graduates in con­
junction with Bryn Mawr and the 
Woman's Medical College in order 
to speed up the usual three year 
course required for nurscs. Tholle 
completing the summer course en­
tered accredited nursing schools 
this fall. . • 
The students, among whom were 
Helen Sobol and Francis Lewis, 
Bryn Mawr,' '41, paid a nominal 
fee of $100.00 for the summer's 
course. 
Dr. Dorothy S. White, chairman 
of the executive committee of the 
camp summarized in a letter to the 
N�Wff, "It is too soon to evalu­
ate entirely the effect of the wOl'k 
this summer," she said . , . "but 
certain things stand out definitel)' 
, . .  First, i t  was an experiment 
Continued on Page Ftve 
Gassner to Instruct 
Playwriting 'Course 
In Theatre Workshop 
In about two weeks the Theatl'e 
Workshop will be remodelled, 
This will be done under the direc­
tion of Mr. John Gassner, the visit­
ing profeuor from New York who 
will give the playwriting course 
this year, The Workshop will be 
done in a modern manner, realistic 
yet formal, fit for all kinds of 
plays. 
Mr. Gassner plans to start his 
class with simple monologUes, work 
UII to one act plays, and end with 
a major production for spring. 
These plays will be acted and di­
rected by members of the Players' 
Club as well u by the clus. To 
cooperate effectively, Players' Club 
members who are cast for parts in 
the!le original plays will probably 
attend some of the cl8!lscs. A 
3hort play' has already been writ· 
ten b}' Isabel Martin, '42, and will 
,oon be given. 
First of Greek Art 
Flex,ner Lectures To 
Be Given by Richter 
year, 
Miss Park rellOrted on the sum­
mer activities on campus: thc ses­
sions of the International Rela· 
tions Service of the Friends Serv. 
Dr. Gisela �chter will de- ice Committee; and "the thirteen weeks' course of thc Red erOh 
liver the first of the five Flexner Nurses' Training Camp. With a 
Uctures on rite Art (If Archaic eomn\itlee represcnting the Red 
Greece lIgl.ind it- Hi>ftorical Ba.ck. Cross, the Woman's Medical Col-
{Iro/It/d, in the Auditorium of Good­
hart on Monaay, Oct. 13th, at 8.30 
P. M. The lecture is titled: The 
Ad of Malnlall.d Greece untlCl' tile 
Allstocraelf (utel Imd�T Sulo" ami 
Puj(mder, 
Dr, Richter, curator of Greek and 
Continued on Page Six 
Opinion Groups in U.S. 
To Be Considered in 
First College Foruni 
Roman Art at the Metropolitan The members of lust }'eal"'S groUI) 
Museum of Art in New York "illce fOI" research and forums on cur-1925, has been with the mUMeunl I"ent problem" have been constituted since she first came to the Unitcd n guiding committee for the pr�­States in 1906. Daughter of a entation of aL leut six opcn for­well-known al'L critic, she studied um!' this winter, 
at Cambridge University, England, The fot'ul11s will nlise tluestions 
. pceializing in archaic Greek scul)l- as to the il11plieationK or CUITenl tUI'e, from 190L-1904, and was cvcntM, and will cmphasize the 
Rl"itiKh Schohu' in Archaeology at changc!! occul'l'ing now. It is illl­Athellll, Greece, in 1904-1905. She pOI·tant. the committce (celli, to dis­
is an honoral')' member of the So- CUllS these changes and to develop 
ciety for the Promotion of Hellenic an inquiring attitudc. It has no 
Studies and associate editol' of the unified. partillan policy. b�t wishes 
American Journal of AI'ehaeology .. to do r ,tcaling and thorol{gh.Je-01'. Richter is relllX)Ilsible for ftCal'ch on all IlrOOlcn,s considcl'ed. 
many recent acquisitions of the At some of the forumlJ outside 
Met"opolitan Museum's Greek and speakers will he presented. At 
Roman section. Well known both others, undergraduates ""iI! diseulls 
in the United State� and abroad, the intcl'protation and potentiali­
Dr. Richter is, to quote Mr. RhYfl tiell of the prescnt situation or 
Cat(>cnter, "an example of the fact will present spec:ial topic.s. Each 
that women make quite as good (m'um will be ollen lifterwards fo 
archaeologists as men." commenLM and quc!<tionll from the 
Alumnae Redecorate 
Rooms for Jhiting. 
For Precious Books 
floor, 
The melllbel's of the committee 
are: Vi"i French. Ellen Stone, 
Nancy Ellicott, Rosalind Wright, 
Hclen Resor, i..ouise Lewis, and, 
ez officio, Joan Grosll, There will 
___ be opportunity for the election of 
The Rare Book Room, which additional l11embers during thc 
was furnished by a gift of the year. -
is greater than the advanta�s of 
the noncommittal "open minded­
ness" to which we h'nve clung tor 
too long, she said; and dcelared "I 
for one am ready tQ. ask that the 
go"crnment should abandon 
non-belligenerency, whether b)' ab­
rogating the Neutrality Act, break­
ing off dil)lomatic relations with 
Geml8ny, or declaring war." 
Distaste for a final decision hill! 
been an index of our thought for 
twcnty years, said Miss Park. The 
older generalior. lost its se!f.·con­
fidence ..... hen it saw failure follow 
the first World War; the youngcr 
generation, granted a new freedom. 
has not met ils opportunity with 
aSSurance and resilOnsibility. In 
the face of the world conftitt we 
huve h{'situted, counting our rea­
sons for post)xming the c.hoice. 
Hatred of war, dee" uncertainty 
as to what the outcome of this war 
can be, recognition of delllocratic 
failings in Englund lind RussIa, 
and thc knowledge thnt we have 
still to perfect democracy at home 
-these have been our reasOIlS for 
dela)'. Rut, Miss Park il1sistC(l, 
"'beside them in their c,';dent truth 
and "eality is this morning a 
stronger truth and reality lItill." It 
is our responsibility "t'o protect 
fundamental freedoms, threatened 
in Europe, threatened only leu di­
rectly and Ie!!!! immediately in this 
hemisphere." 1 
With final decillion, wc mUlt ac­
cept change, less prosperous timcs, 
sharJ) demands upon our energies. 
Completion of our college educa· 
tion will give Ull skills more valu­
able than knitting. And increased 
demooratic thinking and practice 
will tit us to work for the new 
\\'orld which \Ve hope for. 
Honorary Degree 
Given Miss Swindler 
By Indiana University 
The Old Order Changeth, Giving Place To 
Bathtubs, Showers, Sinks and Chromium 
Class of 1912, will be open to any· The first forum, which will be 
olle during stack hours. At present "rcsented neal' thc end of October, 
the room contains rare books owned I will deal with the different kinds by the Iibra.ry. Later it will also of opinion group!! in the United be used to dis)lla)' borrowed col· Statell. There will be later oncs on 
Icelions. A collection of incuna- the changinl{ government of the 
bula is on exhibition now in the United Ststes, inflation, labor, and 
table case and is arranged to show gG\'ernmen13 of the South Amer­
ditrel'ent kinds of "age form. and ic:all republics. 
Miss Mary H. Swindler. of the 
departmcnt or archaeology, was 
awarded the degree of Doctor of 
La ..... last June by the Unh'ers.ty 
of Indiana. where she delh'ered th 
C mmencen:ent Addrt'lls. 
By Mary Barbara Kauffman, '41 I'o m was empt)', 
The trouble with Bryn Mawr's Whcther it e\'er was empty we 
sanitary facilities is one of dispro- .. hall not say. 
portion. Rut. like the old ordel', the hall'� 
Wyndham has approximately one "onditions ha\'e changed. Somc 
bath tub for evcry four persOlls. even think improved, The bath· 
The Cennan House has two for its room of Denbigh's "Chicken Coop" 
12 inmates, but you can't regulate was done over hast summer. 
the water. However, until recently, The' tin, four·footcd tubs have 
there WAS a part of Denbigh-that been replaced b}' porcelain footleslJ 
highly civilized hall-which offered specimens, The crude, antiquated 
one ba�ht�b for ten people, and the basins have yielded to &quare oneR door dldn t even lock. of shimmering white. Grey show-
.l\1i!!s Thomas once announced in I er curtains for three ncw showers 
lUI assembly that any studcnt who blend harmoniously with chrom­
didn't take three ba\hs A day was ium accessories; the whole is a 
a danger to society. This would masterpiece of functional arl 
mean that, a1Jowing half an hour Public opinion \pproVetl, exce»t 
per bath, the bathroom should be for one perfectionist. "There are 
n constant use for 15 hoon of the not any paper towels," she said. 
- day, and, it one takes time out for "And the water's not running. 
meals, there shouldn't have been But," she added a little more gent· 
one waking moment when t.hat Iy, "it'. nice to hav4!' good Iightl." 
tYllCs u8Cd in the 15th century. In ------------� tfte cabinet against the wall there 
al"C 10th century bookll showing 
various interesting printers' de­
vices used on title Ilages, 
The old seminar room to the 
right of the reading room ha!' been 
refur,nished by 1\ gift of the Class 
of t007. Its comfortable chair!' 
and excellent lighting are designed 
for anyone writing long papers or 
doing other special work. 
The New Book Room ha& two 
rcscrved shelvell this ycar, one on 
the "Present Crisis" and the other 
on "Recovery of Ideals." The lat­
ter was the outgro\\1.h· of an idea 
01' Miss Cornelia Meigs and Mr. � 
Ch.w, and contains such books 8JJ 
those on the life of Christ and on 
Father Damian. 
Carrels ha\'e now been placed 
on the second o f  the three floors or 
Calendar 
October 7 
International Rei a t i o n  !II 
Club tea, Common 
4.:10 P. M . •  
October 8 
French Club. tea, 
hum, 4.30 P. M. 
October 9 
Room, 
WYIHI-
College Council. President's 
House, 0.30 P. M. 
October 11 
French Oral, 9-10.30 A. M. 
October 13 
Ft.xner lecture, Dr. Gisela 
M. A. Richter. The Art (Jf 
Moitlla"d ��� luuier t1� 
An·./itocrotll a.nd Ilttd�r So­
lon and PeriOJlMr, Good­
hart, 8.30 P. M. 
the West Wing stacks. I:..-----------� 
The degree or L.L.D. is alwaYII 
an honorary one, and, a rate thing 
in itself, is all the more 110 when 
it ill awarded to a woman b)t a co­
educational univcrsity. Mill" Swin­
dleI' took he .. bachelor's and lI1as­
ter's degn.'C at the Unh'crility of 
Indiana In 1905 and 1906. 
Among the factor,a-which led to 
her receiving the award arc her 
ISoOk I'Ul Altctf'M'( PfuM.hnll, publitl,h. 
cd in 1929. and her wlH'k for the 
American Journal or ArchMeolof(Y, 
of which l'he hall bet'n the editQr· 
in-c:hief during tho.'pa!!t ten year •. 
"But what imprcs8@(1 me moo." 
she remsrked, "wus that I had to 
deliver the Commenc:ement Addre$.5 
in Il IItadium with eiKht thou ami 
people, and that thirtCt'n hund...oo 
.. tud('ntll reeeh'ed dcjtN'c ...  " 
• 
". 
TIlE COLLEGE NEWS 
(I'o\lDd� ID lUt) 
THE COlLEGE NEWS 
I PENN POINTS 
! 8y JUlie Scone, '« 
I I 
Play.! I WIT'S END I The Varsity Playerl wiu preeent two one-act Barrj� "­
playa, Tiu T�lve Pound 
Look and Ro.alirJd tor AI. Something hal obviously gone 
umnae Weekend on Saturday, wrong with the air eondilioning, 
October 18. in the Theatre and the lut time we pressed the 
Following the pattern fluggested 
in June, J940, by 1.& Guardia'. na­
tional Office of Civilian Defenae, 
civilian organintion wtant forward 
effectively throughout Pennsylva-
Workshop. If the weather i. little button along.ide the smoking---
Editorial BoaTiI 
JOAN GROSS, '42, Edit<w-i7H:hi./ 
ALICE CROWDER, '42, COW 'SALLY JACOB, '4.3, New. 
,ANN ELLICOTT, '42 BARBARA COoL£'Y, '42 
NANCY EVARTS, '48 LENORE O'BOYLE, '4S 
Editor;al StaB 
BAllBAlU. BECHTOLD, '42 
ANNE DENNY, '4$ 
BAJlBARA BanU,N, '48 
BAR8J.RA HULL, '44 
MARY BARIARA KAUFFMAN, '4' 
MlLDRED McLE8KET, '43 
ISABEL M.AllTIN, '42-
REBECCA ROBBINS, '42 
SALLY MATTESON, '43 
JaslE S'I'ON£, '44 
FRANCES LYNO, '43 
Spo-rt. 
CHRlSTINE W APGU, '42 
Mtuie 
PORTIA 'MILLER, '43 
B"sin�ll Board 
ELIZABETH GRIlGO, '42, Mtlfl(lg.r 
CnlA MOSKOVITZ, '43, Advwtiling 
BETTY MARlE JONES, '42, Promotion. 
MARTHA GANS, '42 
ELlZABrrU NICJt081, '43 
S .. blcription BOdrd 
GRACE WEIGLE, '43, Manager FLORENCE KELTON', '43 
CoNSTANCE BRISTOL, '43 WATSON PRINCE, '43 
CAROLINE STRAUSS, '44 ------�==�==��=----SUBSCRIPTION, Il.IO MAIUNG PRICE, 11.00 
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME 
bad on Lantern Night, the room door, no porter appeared with 
playa will be given on Fri· the UIUa) tray of mint juleps. Any 
nia. Philadelphia was an excep· day night. day now we ean expect. to aee a 
lion. The calta are as follows: group of graduate studenta dane-
BUl, after ten months (and they I ™ 
Twelve POUM Look ing on Merion Green, .singing To 
call it a "national emergency "), Sir Harry tM MaJl� In an hysterical lal-
Mayor Lamberton, prodded by the Sylvia Maynard, '44 setlo. The poor things will 
Lady Sims .. 'Helen 'Wade, "2 b· I be Governor, appointed a local defense 0 VIOUS Y mad. 
council. Dr. Hubl\,!y R. Owen, Di- Kate ..... Lynn Haden, '43 Moreover, thl. heat. will certainly 
rector of Public Health, was named Director: not be good for the morale of the I to organize the council; � placed M. C. Tuckennan, '44 Fre.hmen. Any moron knows how 
,several hundred �hiladetphianl on RoMllind pUlion flouriahes in the tropicl, . F h . Mrs. Page ... Doris Benn, '43 d 
. k h I committees. ew of t ese commlt- an In a wea moment t. ey may I tees actually functioned. In the Dame Quickly well establish contacts with Hav-
o coul'se of a tour weeks' campaign Mira Eitingon, '42 erford, and if they think they have 
I to enlist. 50,000 Philadelphians al'l Charles ... Kay Tappen, '44 troubles now, after that fatal step, 
air·wardens, fire·fighters and tor Director: they will probably commit suicide. 
other civilian tasks in case of air- E. M. Vorhaus, '42 Anyway, if this keeps on, we shall 
attack-about 2000 volunteered. have to fight every inch of the 
In August Dr. Owen, disturbed way to establish contact with the 
by public disinterest in the civilian ORALLY outside world. Armed only with 
defense program, called together a small, rusty pickaxe, stolen from 
the council's able publicity commit· the gt!Ology lab, we shall venture 
tee to discuss the problem. Dr. Complete astronomical frustre· torth, cuttiM Our way through the 
Owe .... suggested that the council tion seems to have been the key· lu.xuiiant .. iderbruah springing up 
employ a paid, full-time publicity note of the German Oral this fall, on every side, and gathering arm­
man. But A. R. Griffin, allsiltant Students strove vainly to keep in tuls of rare orchids to put in the 
I ___ 
. E_'_' _' _, .. _'_'_''''  __ n ._"_'_"_"_m_'_'_"_'_'_._._h_'_W_._'"_�_P_ ._. " _p _o_, _o_m _""_" __ .' I ;h�:
a�:or��it�. 01. t��o���I:��� tune widt the music 01 the spheres. �!:r::�s'wel?� t�e d�!:;ht�::� - city editor of the Philadelphia In· but it w�uld not do.. Swept up on the sandy plains oC the Bryn 
Now quirer; T. D. Richter, public rela. I�to a Jumbled u�lver�.. they Mawr desert the arehaeology de-
� , . . ,  tions director of the Chamber o( .were c.onfounded by myrldlOnS of partment will b e  digging up God FollowlIlg III the wake of �lIss Park s speech, the poll on the Co d K V S planets " "dark light rays " and knows what at--'t'·,., wh,·" the ,. . H . d ..
 [h mmerce, an . \ .  toweman, ' 
, .� 
war was significant . 1-Irst, It re ected the 10 eclslon 0 t e campus director of WCAU doubted the "unbending lea air." In this ce- student body trains camels for 
as a whole. Second, it revealed lack of thorough thought, for too I 
need of paying for' 8uch services. le�tial .. 
turmoi�, or�s we�e 1:�Ylin- civilian defense. If anyone of you 
often such glaring inconsistencies as "no, I am against declaring They advanced ideas which they drlcal a�d diSCS aphe�caJ, and wants to conduct a poll on this . . . . ' th ht . ht . te t' "the I!&l'th traveled hke a top bl . t II If t war now because we can aid the alhes suffiCIently Without entering oug mig arouse In res III " pro em, JUS pu yourse 0-� . ' .. the Civilian Defense Program. around her shoulder. gether, take one or maybe several the war; no. ald-mort of war IS not poSSible were recorded on the "Oh, you newspapermen arc all One sufferer, failing to make stiff drinks, and forcet about it as 
same sheet. _ alike," replied Dr. Owen. "All you any order out of cha08, plowed on: soon aa humanly posaible. 
In February. 1941, a la�e majority of Uryn ),Iawr students want is to do' something dramatic "they though with all, what in I,r-------------- . 
appro\'ed, on llaper, the lend·lease bill. The campus present reo , " . e ea meso .. . W th h I I I t rounding sea air, daily like a top OPINION 
, I r th h dl' .. and on her is, self with the sur- , 
luctance to support fully the program implied in that bill points I t. e oca counci Ina� Ive, around the ule and yearly hom 
. . . , . . . Governor James finally apPointed neither 10 apathy nor nusunderstandlllg. but to lIu.leclsloll. In district defense council whose job an uncertain hand ia driven !.... ___
_________ .J 
But circumstance more than principle forces. our choice now. was to map and execute n co.ordi. around the SUfi. with a great haste, Miss Park has received a great The war has reached this country. Our private and cherished nated defense tor Philadelphia and the other very far overtrumped, deal of mail commenting on her 
skepticisms as to its oril,ins or outcomc will not effect its course. vicinity. . 
which we can give the body of the speech at the opening assembly. 
to 0 S t b 24 th Ph I I I enrth through the strength of the Among appreciative notes was None of Ollr hopes or visions concerning thc changes which this h· 
n
D,
ep
.
eIIlD
"·
r c' ·
'
,·h
"
,d" powders ot the steam." one sent by C. Mildred Thompson, , .  . • P III Istrlct e ense ounel e 
war will bring can be reahstlc ul1t1l we see tha the changes are 111 its ftrst meeting. No plan WIlS It is no wonder that another BOul, Dean of Vassar, and one from 
progress at this moment. Each new defense agency, every shift proposed to rally the people fOI' thoroughly unnerved and shaken Hans Kohn. From the opposite 
in power, evety- administraLi\'c- deYjce. is. a part of the pattern of defense. No date was set (or the by this cosmic ordeal, looked tim- camp we print the two following: 
d 
. . I . ' next meeting. No commlttees-were idly around lor "s.ome symbol of "Dear Miss Park: precedent which will etemllne our post-war SOCJa orgamzatlon. .ol,·didarity." You would do the eighty million 
[set up to proceed vigorously, to The changes are in progress now; they are not a matter 0 k· I Christian Americans, who want wor Ing out practica proposals 
theoretical speculation. If we feel, as we say we do, that "post- and to execute those proposals. A A regional co-ordinator will hend peace, a great favor, it you would 
war" retonstructioll problems are of primary corkern to us, we reporter present at the meeting the city's defense work and will take the toreign refugees, including 
cannOt hold these in abeyance until a peace is signed. jotted down the minutea of t.he supersede loeal authorities. Fed. 
yourself, over to Europe, and stay 
Decisiveness is rC{lliisite to action. Miss Park has made this 
meeting as follows: eral OCD also aettled the quea. lhelj«!. 
"I W d d h t ft t ' f h ' h Ph' I", It is the likes of you, who put the . . I I 0 I '·0 a d 'dealism will have no . on ere w a cons I u ea l tlon o· w at constitutes t e 1 .... - ... . ,·ra,. or Gr •• t Br'·,",·n fl,.t and prmclp e c car. lIr specl1 a I n n -our I the Philadelphia metropolitan delphia metropolit.an area by look-  
actualization until we can reach decisions with the confidence and area, detense of which the coun. ing it up in the U. S. CensuR book. America second, helping 10 do your 
finality which her speech demonstrated and advised. ell is aUPPolled to plan. The metropolitan area of "Phila' part in whipping up Q. Wflr IIYIl. 
"2. Listened to Main Line delphia haa a population of 2,898,. term. 
No Flow.,.s by Request 
It would be more than unwise not to stop, look, and again 
consider the question of May Day, in the light of the important 
ideas Miss Park's challenging speech presents. Our time this I 
winter will be precious, our emotions will be strong, and we should 
be sure that we choose the 1110St valuable and the most vital activi� 
ties to which to devote our whole efforts. 
tears that air raids might bring 644, includes roughly the counties The place for your refugees is 
'per80ns of foreign birth' from of Bucks, Chester, Delaware, Mont. back in Europe where they belong. 
South Philadelphia to seek sane- gomery and Philadelphia in the We have many children h'ere in 
tuary on their lawns. State of Pennsylvania: in the State America that we should give aid 
"S. Appointed chairman (but or New Jersey, the counties' o,f to. 
no members) of a committee to Burlington, Camden and Gloucel'J' J am Cordially, try to deftne the metropolitan ter." 
area. The September executive order, 
"4. Adjourned without setting coincident with newspaper publi· 
The demand [or constructive activity has been answered. In a date for a second session." city of Owen's inactivity, have al. 
the list of the six defense courses announced on Monday each On the night of September 27 ready given new apirit impetus to 
individual will recognize a comprehensive program of training, and the f�deral a:overnment intervened Philadelphia civilian defense. More . , . .  I k I '  . in Philadelphia defense. Mayor La newa on this next .week when pro· Will hall at least one course In partlcll ar a.s wor s lC I� anxious �o I ��ia by executive order created ceedings, it is hoped, will be masle�. T�e newly organized Forum, With .opportulllti�s to gam ! ",n ,,::�ce of Civilian Defense for launched, perhaps even with "dra­expertence 111 contemporary research and skill rn speaking, gtew, the Philadelphia metropolitan .rea. matic headlines." 
almost spontaneously, from the desire of students to revitalize the 
,work carried on, in morc halcyon days, by the Peace Council and tion, valuable publicity, and service to tradition could be. achieved. 
to share in the investigation of problems raised by the National But, tradition suffers little at Bryn Mawr's hands-we do not need 
Emergency. On the more academic side, liberal impulses have I to emphasizc our interest in the liberal arts. And surely, the repro­been voiced through the Curriculum Committee, whose efforts have t duction of an archaic festival is not the sole united enterprise which 
secured the interdepartmental course in history, economics and I Bryn Mawr should, this year, present to the world. 
english. The way for creative work in the drama has been opened It would � the only presentation-the only result of the entire 
by the revival of the course in playwriting. energies of the college. For May Day means that there is little 
In a fumbling way we IFlve begun, as Miss Park urged, "to time for other things. The progressive 'activities have room for 
construct within the world as it is a pattern of the world as we all who want to work; their progress is the best publicity a liberal 
would have it." It is of a world not limited to the campus�it is ; college. can hope to publish. But if we decide to have May Day, 
work carried on under our own direction; and il {Iepends upon the these activities-the Forum, the Defense Courses, the hard job of 
future, not the past, for the interest it inspires, Amid the excite- I scheduling to which the Curriculum Committee hopes to devote its 
ment and the effort of �eveloping new plans, the spectre of �Jay ryear-will be slighted, or completely smothered beneath a myriad of 
Day rears its flower-laden head. It is proposed that we gather: futile paper flowers. 
round its pastel banner and de\'ote this winter and, spring to pas· l Postponement of May Day would not be fatal. But to dis­
times which are colorful and pleasant, but profitable only in a courage the campus activities which are tontemporary and alive is 
personal, a selfish way. to deny Bryn Mawr's progressive bel!."nings their chance to grow 
The May Day advocates stress the benefits a community effort and speak for themselves. 
will bring to the campus. We do not deny that inter-hall coopera-
• 
NANCY Eu.ICOTT • 
CATHf.JUNE S. BROWN. 
(Mra. John Brown, President 
of the Crusading ..Mother, ot 
Pennsylvani .... ) I 
And on a po8tcard: 
"Well if you wal1t to right for 
Britain why the hell don't you go 
over and ftght! You are only a 
swivel chair alacker fighter that 
wants our poor draftees plowed 
under for Briti.hisM and Godle88 
Ruuial We draftees won't ftght 
for Britiahism. Britain is de­
feated. 
Frorn. Q. Cia" Member, 
U. OF P." 
reachn. 
It.-il hoped that many peo­
ple will sign the lists posted 
in the halls for volunteers to 
teac.h the maid's c.Iusea. No 
experience. f. necesaary. 
Sophomores, Junion, and 
Seniors are eligible. Subjects 
to be offered include current 
events, mathematicl, negro 
history, hygiene, music, mod· 
em languages, typing, ahort.-­
hand, knitting, etc. The 
Iiats will be taken down early 
next week� sign now. 
.. . ' 
f 
, 
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Teaching, Studying, Students to Prllare 
For National Defense 
,'45 Smashes Long Parade Night Tradition; Waelder to Conduct 
�fedicine, Marriage Sophomores Admit Defeat in Noble Parody Graduate Semina1s 
Occupy Class of '41 0<- Robe" Wa.'d.,. (0' ",any 
• 
8y Anne IRnny, '4� � Last. ycar', grudge beenme evident yeara associated ..... ith the late Faculty, Students Cooperate 
To Start Auto Mechanics, 
Hospit.1 Work 
September 30.-Halos surround when the booing swrted under the I Sigmund Freud, will I>rcscnt the From last )'en",'s graduating I ' . th . . P h the heads of the noble cIass of '44. arch: C(!tur�s In e acllunar In sye 0-e1as . eight girls were married dur-
L' th fir h· . h . h 
unalyt lcal Theory as relatA!d to 
At a mass meeting 1\Iollday 
This year's Parade Night was a r or c t tIme 11\ Istory t e S ., C k be IT _. h. ing the summer: Mary Alston .  0<'111 ase wor t o  0 er ..... t .. gentle variety-an unu8ualJy le- Freshmen won the battle. and here year by the Carols Woerishoft'er 
eretive Frellhman class kept the is that elusive song and the noble Department of Social Economy. night� October 6, the new extra· 
Anne Emerson, Jane Harper, Helen 
Mcintosh, Carmen Pisa, Annn Tay-curricular courses, designed to en· 
able students to tuke part in the 
song in great scarcity, and not a answer: • 01'. Waelder was Il lecturer at the 
lor, Marjorie Vance, and Phyllis flicker o( an idea ente.red the University of Vienna from 1925 
Wright. Francil Lewis amI' Alison 
Stokes spent the summer on 
Call1llUS taking the Red Cross nul'S' 
national Ilrogram for civilian de· 
� fense, were described. Vivl French. 
president oC the Undergraduate 
A ". d h d ing course. S8o:,c a lon, expre8se t e esire r. that every student should take at This winter, K'ath een Kirk and 
least one courle and emphasized Virginia Nichols will be at the Col· 
the Cact that all classes, including lege oC Physiciunl and Surgeons, 
lhe Freshmen, could participate. Ke ..... York City, and Emma Cad· 
The committee in charge or the bury and Eleanor Terhune are 
defense courses, which have been I worki�g at the HartCord Retreat, 
arranged by Miss Gardiner, (01. Conn. Beverly Banks, Jean Fer­
lowing the plan o( the Faculty De. !guson, Athlene Jacobs, Constance 
r Co · " A · __ .I ' I Stanton, Georgia Trainer, and ense IllIIll ""e, IS proc ... ..,...mg on "I ''' . kh "d· d . . " ary 'y IC am are a omg gra -the assumption that most, If not uate work. Bojan Hamlin hall a 
all, of the college will be involved. Teaching Fellowship at Radcliff, 
Jocelyn Fleming, head of the Stu· Fifi Garbat will � at the Yale 
dellt Committee said that students Drama School, and Olivia Kahn i s  
sig.ning up fo� courses on �he at nr� school in New York. 
p"pers I)DSscd .I'ound in the hulls. Juhana �ay� Ruth Lehr, Joan 
will be organizcQ into groups of Lynch, Julie Follansbee ?nd Pen­
twenty Cor first aid courses, thirty �ell C�osby. 
are apprentice-tcach­
for shorthund and typing courscs, lmg. Katherine Murt? �uth Ruhl, 
and about fifteen for auto me- �nd l\'(�rgDret Sho�lIdge all �u\'c 
chanics courses. Lists will be' Jobs .wlth International Busmess 
posted on the defense bulletin I Maehmes. . . board. All courses except the Hos. . In th� class of f940, Marian Gill 
pital Emergency Course will Jlrob- 18 teachlllg at Westover and Ellen 
ably be at night, Wednesday being M�tteson, at Miss Fine's S�ool in 
th r _.1 Princeton. Janet Gregory IS work-e pre el'n:u one. r h U '  . H .".  
Sophomores' heads until the band ',1:) until his cmigrlltion in 1038. IIIl 
struck up. Hel'e we come, freahmcn ali, has been lecturing lit. the 801lton 
Groups of furtive Freshmen And we're really on the ball. Psychological Institute since then. 
huddled in the field behind Good· Look out, sophomores. we're com. Since 1932 he has been editor of 
hart on September 29, coming in ing through now! imago, a quarterly deilling with 
relllYs all afternoon to pl'actice the LOOK OUT, SOPHOMORES! the applications of IIS)'choRnalysis 
Kong. The few copies oC the words For we'l'e coming, we're coming to the social sciences. 
wel'e hidden, not in left·hand bu· through now. The seminar will be avuilable to 
reau drawers and not under pi!. qualified case workers who hold u 
lowi. but pinned in the more in· '44'11 old and gray, certificute or degrees from reeog-
timate portions of a ladies' .p. '45 is on the WR)'; nized schools of social .aervice or 
parel. We're holding the fOI t from no ..... who have had such background in 
At seven forty· five on Parade 011. fIS)'choanalytical lheory or e"peri. 
Night, the' nervous class of '45 Your blue is pall-Re. our'red is here ence in social C8SC work 315 to 
quietly marched between the lines to sta)': quulify them for al!\'ullced stud)'. 
of quieter Juniurs ..... hose only Look out. !Wph61nore�we'll takE 
trouble was in keeping their caps 0\'1"1' now. 
on. The caiS80ns started rolling LOOK OUT, SOPHOMORES! 
when the band finally appeared, For we'lI take over. Ilike over, now. 
and the crowd coughed noisily 
down the hill in the usual way. 
The shock came when no parody 
tlashed back, 
Either through indifference 01' 
1101i teness the Sophomores re. 
frailled from the annual "I'nHl-non­
I·es · so· could - you -please-teach·me­
the· ..... ords" gags. Trying to shame 
the Juniors for their nasty ingenu­
." 
In and out, all about. 
We ha\'e searched the campus out, 
But the freshmen 81'e marching 
c 0.10111('. 
Hel'e Ilnd there, ever),Where, 
We have tried to find thei,�'-,."; !o,·"
,,W But the fre!hmcn h'B\'e on all 
along. 
ity of last. yeal"a spur-of-the·mo- '�������7b����";' 
ment parody, they invented a sweet 
and noble song and admitted de· 
feat by the light of the bonfire. 
THE DRESS SHOP 
DaYlim(' (I Evening Dresse.s 
From $7.9' 
DrtJJm,dlirlg ImJ A11�r",jolu 
Art " Sptcialty 
14 N. MERION AVENUE 
BRYN MAWR 
Red Cross first aM and home Or t e m\'erSlty OIPI a I.
n 
. .,' be iv . Mary l'tlacomber 18 -
--::-----------nUl'Smg courses WI g en In 
·th th Ch' ld ' II  H d� P THE BEST TIMES the gym, one evening a week. . WI e. I. ren s ' os- U :son to resent There will be a charge of three dol- pita!. Ingeborg H.lllck :s study.ing 
luI'S a person for the latter. Red at New York UIII\·erslt.y l\I�lc�1 Shaw �lemorial Series 
Cross certificates will be given on Sc�ool, a�d Mary Kate Wh�l
cr IS 
I I al La the successful completion of these domg 
T
,oc
h
'"
fi
i welf
b
"'
b
e WO
r
'k
h
lO O
,
I'e- n nternation w 
courses. gon. e rst a y 0 t e c 8SS 
The Bryn Mawr Hospitlll will was born in the spring to Peggy 
Schultz Wertime. take small groups of four 01' five 
students on Saturday mornings to 
be instructed in doing the odd jobs month ill addition to a sman trans­
involved in hospital work. They Jlortation fee. The need for IlCO­
will be made acquuinted with ull file so trained in defense work is 
the parts und Cfluipmellt of II hOll' great, Jocelyn Fleming pointed out, 
pital, in the techniquell of 8terliza· citing as examples the lurge nurn­
tion, and care. of materials. .They I. ,,,,,,-.,,,-sum-assistants emplo)'cd 
will be concerned with the Accident both b}' the Red Cross i'il its service 
Ward in particular, and will the finding of persons lost in 
ally be able to do some o( the odd the war zone, and by the British 
jobs which an untrained PurchaSing Service. 
call do. There will be no The auto mechanics course will 
medical instruction, of course, be gi\'en on campus iC po3aible. 
cellt that necessary in will include thorough ex-
these jobs, but the IItudent will perience in taking apart the en-
equipped to do similar work of an automobile, and repair-
other hospitals. ing it. It will be designed as 
The course in typing and preparation for ambulance driving. 
and that in shorth.nd and A Red Cross certificate will be 
keeping will be given at the Secre· at lhe completion of the 
tarial Exchange, a secretarial I "o�,se. 
IIchool in Philadelphia. GroUI)B Elizabeth Nicrosi, '43, and Cath­
will be instructed in these tech· crine Clement, '43, will be assistant 
niquCfl one night a week. Th� chairmen or the commitLee in 
charge will be three dollars a churge. 
;\Ir. Manley Hudson, Judge of l 
the Permanent Court of Interna-I 
tion.1 Justice at the Hague since I 
1936 and profelsor of international 
law at Harvard Law School, will 
present the sixth of the series of 
Annll Howard Shaw Memorial lee· 
tures, and will also take part in a 
joint Bryn Mawr·Ha\·erford grad­
uate seminar for the six weeks that 
he will be here. The title of the I lectures has not yet been an­nounced, but t.hey will delll with 
1I000e phase of international law. 
The lectures will start on February 
6, and take place e\'er)' Friday 
until March 13. The semi· 
will be held on Wednesday 
afternoons. 
Mr. Hudson is also a member of 
the Permanent Court of Arbitra­
tion, and was attached to the 
international law division of the 
American commis�ion �to negotiate 
peace, Paris, )918-19, and to the 
legal sedion 0'1 the Secretsriat of 
the League of Nations. 
• 
IOTfLIO UNOU AU,"OIITY 0' ,ttl COCA.COlA COM'ANY IV 
, 
TO MAKE 
LONG DISTANCE 
CALLS 
ALmOUGH It 100'" IOmethiDS Iik. a .1lIlri8e 
over Pike'. Peak, thll II really a chart .bowlug 
the ebb and Sow of LooS Dietanee calb durinS 
an average day . 
Notice the .harp peab in mid.morning, mJd. 
aftem.oon aod at 7 P. M.? That'. when LooS 
Diataoee lloee are mo.t erowded theM buty day •• 
DefeDIe aetlviUee have put an extra heavy load 
'" on telephone faclllt(ee. � 
U YOIl .vold th� pe8k period&, you'U , ... r ...... � 011 your eaUa-and YOIl'U be 
b.lpms to ... .,-1 the cal'" tIuot • .,-1 d.l ...... " 
• 
-
• 
• 
PGg� Four 
• 
Blithe Freshmen Un,daunted by Inten-iews; 
Southern Accents Wafted Across Campus 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
N; • t d B It American Education u s
. 
an 0 s Less Form�l, Report 
8y label Manin, '42 European Freshmen "Could you tell me, what is a low I vestigate. She fO�amOng.t the 1 Dusty Damosel building!" The Freshmen were boxes no other than he hall pre.i- The dust .bowl leaked O\'cr into The under radualea from (or-qbvioualy contused by the maze of dent, Mudd Hart..-A d the boxel eastern territory last week, as Mt.1 . . g . . 
Holyoke's water &ahortage got a elgn countries entering college thiS infantile paralysis regulation which are atill there. 
little deaperate. It reached the year are unusually varied i n  ex-strangled the week which was A tremendous curi08ity was point where djrty nonchalanee gave 
theirs. Their confinement to the I shown by the Fre!lhmen about the way to passionate desire tor any 
eampul, howev1!r, did not. have any facult.y. Thil was manifelted in old drop of wat.er. Not taking 
ult.erior effcct. Blit.hely they Ilur. 1
1 
the crowd which packed the Com· bathl wasn't 110 bad at first, but 
floon t.he victims realized that hair lIued the aunllY way between illter· mon Room for t.he FI'cahman Week 
and clothes washing was also out. views advhllng Ullper classmen Tea with the faculty. UPllcrclals· of t.he question. Never have ban. 
what should be done. "No, t don't men, as go·betw!'!ens, pushed danas been 110 mueh the rage I 
like Freshman Week," aaid one, through the masses to ask, "Would Never before has the Holyoke 
"because you have to keep saying yOll like to meet lome faculty !" campul looked lJO much like the 
Oh ' th F h d Bryn Mawr legend. The ?ft. the flame things." She then " , YCI; e res men anlwere . Holl/oke News printed a sample I,·,ted fo· an ullruor cla.lman on As one of t.hem put it, "Find me '11 th . , ,.� conversation to I ustrate elr 
duty in the gym, the age old list- I a nice little German pro'feslOr." To plight: ' 
whcre do you come from, what dO l The ne�comers were immediately "Don't be silly." 
k h d " lak 'h ·' at. home In the gym. One ascended He told )'ou ta e 0 no on e a , . . "J'm not being silly 
pericnce ,nd in nationality. Jean 
Andrews, Ht:len Burch and Licse 
Suskind are (rom Eniland, Harji 
Malik from India, Renate Som­
mernitz from Czechoslovakia, Irenc 
Spiegelberg from Germany and 
Francoise Plcven from. France. 
Alt.hough most ot them have been 
ill the United St.ates or Canada 
for over . year, lome arrived 8S 
late as last. April. Harji, however, 
ha'lI been in America for three and 
a half yeaN!. 
All of them find the sYltem of 
education here almolt bewilder· 
ingly different from those in Eu-, , , the stairs for her Ilhysical exam . 
what.'s your name, and asked on j in golden halo found in the Ger. me not. to come to clasa any more." rope. "We never had any discuS' 
ret.urning .whether it. was not a I man Club Room. "What. is wrong . "He can't stand lleein« any more ,ions in school,
" said one. "We 
good technique. . with me! Why, my dear, you'd IKlO�le with their hair done up in were told 'thingl and not allowed But the general normahty of the think I was the hunchback of bandanas. As it is, he turns his to ask questions." Many' of them 
.
Freshman Clall does not extend to I Notre Dame. My mUlde tone il back while he lectures." l18id that the IIchools they had at-
accent.. The �re.valenc� o( the wrong, and my left. per-arch il �\VeJl, it's not rour fault;" tended covered less ground in a 
BOuthern drawl III Immedlat.ely ap· ! low and my right-arch is high, And they won t let me In the given time than American ' schools, 
parent, even in the sounde .�aC� and my back Is crooked, and my Iib,�ary.1I , .. but, on the other hand, one girl over the campus by the wlIld; It right shoulder is higher than the I You don t look that bad. said that the work here wal easier wal capitali�d upon when in Pem· left and the Icft is higher than the 'INo, but I get the pages dirty I than what. she had done at homc. 
Design Carved Over 
New Wing Doorways 
. Taken From Heraldry 
Last II flri�earlY summer, 
Mr. Alec �1"':-a' ltone carver 
from Chipping Campdcn, England, 
was at Bryn Mawr, workinr on the 
new wing of t.he library. In ad· 
ditid¥, to the rich garlandll and 
se1'01l1 on the big lOuth doorway, 
a.h. MilicI' has also carved bosses 
and R row of lIix little Ihields over 
each door on the west side of the 
building. It is interelltlng to note 
that the figures on these Ihieldl 
represent the traditional elements 
of Britillh heraldry. Over the right 
door, tlr. Miller told us, are the 
Ortlinoriea, the mOllt fundamental 
division.!! of the shield. They are 
reading from left to right: the 
Chief, Pale, Fess, Rend, Chevron, 
and Croll8. Over the left. door are 
additional, llightll more compli· 
cated pattcrn!l, the Subordinctrin, 
which are, also from left. to right : 
Quarter, Canton, Gyron, Rordure, 
Orle, and Engrailed. 
The decorative bealtl in the 
Cloisters are also Mr. MilIcr'l work, 
as al'e the' bosses 011 the porch of the 
Library. These he clid when he was 
hert! in 1910. broke during Freshman Week all right 80 Ihe asked me if I played when I turn them." "European girls of your age kllow 
the lout.hern accents were made � the violin." "Oh." more," she said, "Although they of staying perform in singing Swanee River. But. the Self Gov. exam uni. "And they're bringing my food Illay not have had so much fun." awhil� 
in Lhe same place for 
"Are you a Freshman!" a typi· formly terri fled all. They llayed UJ> to my room now. I can't go Bryn Mawr, they say, i� the ============== 
cal Freshman Week breakfast con- up Itudying ! Did they have to into the dining room with these easiclt college in �merica from New ,;,ultr-arm versation began. learn the names or the members of dothc. on-two week's, you know." which to transfer to Oxford. It 
"No." Complete silence. Munch, the executive Board! they queried "I understand we're going to also lookl very much like Oxford. Cream Deodorant munch the Shredded Wheat went at breakfast. Rut one was not start. having our vegetables raw." Their collective opinion holds that � safely down. . going to learn the smoking rules "Maybe coffee too." , Amcric,n girls arc friendlier than 
"What are you!" because Ihe didn't. smoke, and that "Or perhaps beer, instead, at those ill" Europe, but. America it· 
"Senior." Another period of si- cheered them up. dinner." lelf seems overwhelmingly big. 
Stops Pe���/ation 
lence. They were asked about !lOmcone "Last night when I went out t One girl laYIi she has rushed so 
"I thought. you were a Fresh· visiting Aunt Fict.icioU8 overnight, drank eleven glasses of water. t much since hcr arrival that she 
man." and neatly 1\1100 out the signing out think he thinks I'm queer. And has not had time to have an im-
"Oh." Another silence. book blank provided : "Reason : tonight he's going to leave 1IIe at. lireslion of America. "'----I "How old are you!" Uncle Ficticious' funeraL" They the Roger Smith so 1 can take a Thosc who have come here by �_e_1 
"Twenty·two." were asked what rules a visitor at. bath." vious routel, especially Irene, who 
"Tell me, how do you keep your collcge had broken in going to the "Judas! HAS H E  COT A traveled through Holland, Belgium. 
youth'. "  FRIEND!" F S ·  d P '  I t ' movies in Philadelphia, returning rance, pam an or uga 0 ge An admirable charity was shown at one, etc. The vhlitor had flrev� Even though wells are dr)', chiv- here, are relieved at the prospect. 
in the case of a Rock Freshman iously lolled on the window seat airy Isn't. Springfield even offered 
and her mother. The hall swarmed smoking a cigarette, reading the the use of Lake MasseBoit on con­
with Ilarents Ilutting UII curtains. N Y k d ' " dition that the girls take . care of etu or 'flr an trYlIIg to Ilgure E. FOSTER 
HAMMONDS 
,., 
THE LATEST 
1. Does DOffotdrnses orm�n', 
shins. Do�s not iuitJ,l(! SKin. 
2. No wliting to dry. Can be 
used rj8hurlC�t shavins:. 3. lnsllnl y stops pefSplf'llion 
for 1 to J days. R�moves odor 
from persplrllion. 
4. A pure. 'Whit�. gr�IS�less, 
Itlanless vanishing cream. 
5. Acrid has been awardeJ the 
Approval S�a1 of the Am�riClln 
lnslitute of lIundfi"inlf for 
being harmless to fabriCS. 
mcasuring bedl, and making lilts out where she wanted to go. Rul the flsh. Harvard came gallantly 
of thingl forgott.cn to be sent by e\'cn the subtleties of a fairy story through with a shower invitation, t.he first mail. But there wall onc could not fool a Freshman. "Since and reeeived the answer: "Regret 
room that waa not nrovided wit.h Jane was reading the N&w inability to accept Crimson pro· 
parents. The Freshman and her 1'0"','';1' '' one wrote "she wall prob. posal but must stay out. of hot 
mother ·went. to see the warden. ably la�ghing very 'hard and break- . wat�r at men's colleges. 
stOll if all 
"There'. a poor little Freshman ing the quiet rules." But now the e?nllnUel dry' here nught rccon­u p  there," they said, "who doesn't. differentiated mass il no longer Iider for private baths football have any mother to help her and different.iated and, except for the ga�e dinner and dance Iton could who obvioully doeln't know how to new clothes, it ia impossible to tell Crimson bureau accommodate thou· 
on Anid J. lb. LJ;.RGE8T SELLING 
DEODORANT_ TI"J' a ju todayl 
unpack. She juSL takes the boxes which is what. 
h
san� dusty dates." We haven't 
and turna them uplide down on the eanl . 
floor and leaves them there." They 
thought something ahould be done, 
10 di'd the warden who went to in· 
Resident Scholarships 
The Emily Hallowell Re­
scarch Scholarship hal been 
awarded to Chriltina Gar­
I'ett, Bryn Mawr, 1903, who 
..Jalt year held the 1903 Re· 
&eareh Scholarship in Hil· 
tory; and the JOitphine Gold* 
mark acholarlhip haa been 
Cran ed"to Gabriele Scboep­
nich, of Munich, a student of 
c1 ... lcal langua&ea at the 
Univenititl of Munich and 
Berlin from 1931 to 1933, 
and at the UnivenitJ of Flor· 
ence from 1933 to 1935. 
RADIOS RECORDS 
VICTROLAS 
A ...... It 1'10 toed .... It eo- Wo oction. 
1M woy to • thof • to put It itIto wrItirtg. Jv.d 
how .. .  tho,' w.tI • • .  
A-b', ...... ,..,qvoIity,...." Sheoohr' .. 
Prom top ......... ....... 11'. 1M WIITf rout. 
to SUCCrsSIUl .fICrlON. 
"' • ....aiM. 1okMc . ....... ... . " tit your 
hond 0$ noturolty OJ .  gIooPe. 0",·,,"*. filing 
ortd AuItIIng kiln It .. ., .....  ,. os 0 good rift.. 
Slu'lp 'rillblllty __ ...t..n to ...... AItIi .. ... 
tW.'-lhertouchpoW ..... IItIOOlfI�..,... 
tiny·.!rt."'.h-,.n-poW ..... 1Mtont fIuW flow • 
... h'. THE woy to M THOUGtfT MO AC'T1ONI 
ARRID 
Yo.. dr� cordidll,. j,."itt!d 
10 com� o"�r to 
28--30 Bryn Mawr Avenue 
I. Sh.an.r •• qulpp.d I Your Shafhr'. t�,,· •• It guGrOftf_ to MrVe you in oehi ..... -
ment 1tIrauth 1ChooI. 1twowvh YfN' COf", -a. 
� CIS you I"' .... W. A. SMaHet" p.,. Campoit)'; 
Port Madison. Iawo • • •  w'''' Capftal of �." 
leanne<>- Betts 
� S"�"'�'" S",its, Shon, 
__ fro", 
ABERCROMBIE «FITCH 
CO. OF N. Y . 
'AJ� _ "  ..... ___ ... .. .. .. ... 
_ ...... ...... . _ .... . .  _ ___ If .......... _ Io .-.. ....... ..,., .. __ ......... ..... __ U •. 
..... ... PI .... ILL coue .. 
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-THB COILBGE NEWS "';w 
I Red Croll Nursing ; ; The Sweetheart - • 
--j GiYtn at Bryn Mawr l l  
. " I Conllnul'd from P""e One • 
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ect
re.nt in nuaing educallon which has re-I as evening, present a . . ,,,,o,mrner,- I I  briet outline of the developmentl i llulted In very deRmte 
leading up to the present question: I dationa by ita faculty aa to the use What will the United States do land the manner of conducting such 
about repealing the Neutrality .cour�a in the present situation. 
Act! It haa provided in ita students a 
Grade Fields is going to 
appear at Convention Hall • 
Philadelphia, on Saturday, 
under the aUflpie=es of British 
War Relief. One dbllar 
tickets may still be had at 
WHAT ARE ' YOU DOING WITH 
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR? • •  
the Publicity Office. 
Learning from the ·I\rel World detailed example of the effect of a l� ����������;,� 1 
War that we could not remain neu- preclinical course before entering I I tral by following the International hospital training schools, which 
Neutrality Laws, the adminislra- .hould lead to far-reaching I'ellults 
tion In 1935 decided to pa •• a law in nursing education, Secondly, ' 
preventing citizen. from lending hu brotig�t home to a considerable 
money to belligerent eountriea. In group of people the immense 
1937 a law was palSed forbidding amount of training, inteJlectual d­
Americana to take pa.sa� on .hips fort, discipline or character, and 
belonging to nation. at war, and , opportunity for a lOal of undoubt­
declaring it unlawful for Ameri- j 
cdly useful aervice, that the nun­
can ships to enter belligerent port.l. ing profession ha� to offer the col-
After England's declaration of lege woman, . . .  With itM close 
war against Germany, CongrlWls l'elatiOl;ship to the tl'Ritting needed 
repealed' the embargo 011 arms and by the women who al'e wives Ilnd 
brought the system of "cash and Ilal'ents as well a8 ih careel' opell­
carry" into effect. Next followed ings, it hu a I5Cl'ious appeal to the 
the transaction between England attention of • vaat numbel' of wom­
and the United States involving en, and the great devetopment in 
the exchange of 60 of our de- it. intelleetual training in the past 
stroyers (or air bas2s: Last .pring quarter century has made it of llpe-
B. M, 2025 
Spt'cial Student Ratti 
MAISON ADOLPAi 
HAIRDRESSERS 
876 Lancutcr AVCJ1UC 
Bryn Mawr 
FI'G(Nr;ng F,.alh,.,.. Cut 
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effect. IH'eli nlinary training of c llege." 
We have been violating the Neu­
trality Act since 1935, and it 1I0W 
A better method is [0 send it home regul�ly by RAil. 
WAY ExPREss-and have it returned (he same way. 
Our service is fast, sure-and convenient. Economical 
rates include pick-up and delivery ac no extra charge 
within our regular vehicle limiu in all cities and prin­
cipal (owns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges, 
r�main8 for the Amer:Ciln Ileople CLASSES ARE BORING 
to make up their minds whether I or not the Neutrality Act .hall be I and 
"repealed." There are two choice.: I 
the entire act may be rel)Caled, or 
I I PRICES ARENIT SOARING only a part of it. Our armed ships may be allowed to take foods 
to ' Allied territories, while the 1 EAT AT THE 
clauses may be preserved which 
{"bid Ame,;oan d';"n. to take l e o L L E G  E I N N  
IlaS8age on shipa entering war 
zoncs and their lending \ _ 
nation •. 
JUS( as convenient [00, for 'moS[ any shipment: 
, Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant. 
s s  
NATIOH-WIDI IAI1-AII SlIVICI i 
SIX, S£YEN MILES UP1 In "it DO maD can breathe -and 
lif/,I Motors-now even pi/ots an "lupet.c:harBed." On the 
stationary bicycle (.bo&1,) Musball Headle. cbief test pilot 
of Lockheed, breathes pure oxygen for 30 minutes beforo 
• test BiBbc in Lockheed', DCW interceptor, 
SHE CUMas . MILE . MINUTE. Th�yallher"Ligbtning." 
Pilot Headle damben into tbe cockpil, switches from a 
pocket oxyg�n Aask to his cabin supply. and streaks (or th� 
I1ratosphere. He's test·Bown 300 differenl planes. But when 
be lands, it's alway. , . ,"Now for a Camel" 
YOU CAN'T SEE HIM up tber� You caD sarcer, hrar tbe 
hum of hi. mexors. Then bis voke comes into the radio 
tow�r: "Hcadle-3S,OOO fcet-diving now_" And you just 
hope! Seconds later-yes, seconds-be's landing. And bere 
he is (""0&1') cool, aim, lighling up a CameL 
The smoke of slower-bumln, Camels contains 
28% LESS 
NICOTINE 
than the avel'llce of the 4 other Jerl .. t·seilln, 
.... nds tested - less than any of them - accordlni to 
Independent scientific tests of the smoke itself - �  -
BY BURNING 25% SWWER tban tbe 
aven,e of the " mba- Jarlest-tdJin, 
brand. fested-slower than any of tbem­
C.m�b abo live you a amokia, /II. 
equal. 00 the .venae. to 
'5 EXTRA SMOKES PER PACKI , 
CAMELS 
EXTRA MILDN ESS 
IS PLENTY OKAY WITH ME_ 
I SURE GO FOR. THAT FULL,RlCH 
FLAVOR 
"Le .. nicollne In the s"' ...  ", .. ns _ .. ald_ to ... ... 
says t.st pilot ....... 1 M ....  (above). 
a. h. lIeMs up his _ _ _  and Am.rIca·s . _ _  mortt. clprette 
I"J""HERE may be little traffic a( 35.000 feet, but test-diviog aoy new, 
� untried plane is no Sunday joy·ride. No, DOt even for a veteran like 
Manball Headl. (.b ••• ), 
Naturally, cigarette mildness is important to Marshall HcadJe. Atl,Q.J'.[L ___ _ 
the sJower-bW'ning cigarette of C05tlier tobaccos . . . Camels .. . be gets extra 
mildness-with less nicotine io the smoke, • 
What cigarette are 1014 smoking DOW? Cban� are it's ODe of the five 
included in the nicotine (estS reported above at the left-tests which trace 
�. Camel'. advantage rigbt dOwn to me KtUaI smoke iudl. Obviously, the­
sWJ()},e's the thioa! 
Try CamelltRor cooverueoce-ecpoomy-buy the cartOG. 
EL TH E  CISARETTE OF COSTU E R  TOBACCOS 
• 
• 
Miss Park Comes Out 
For War Declaration 
Icge, Nursing Association., and the 
college, college graduatea were pre· 
pared to enter nureing schools, 
wi(h only two years of further 
training to be completed. 
• 
. , 
THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Quarantine 
The quarantine will be 
c o n  t i  n u e d until the hOl 
weather subsides and no new 
casea of infantile paralysis 
are reported in Montgomery 
County. 
Three lecture aeries were an­
nounced. In memory of Dr. David 
Hilt Tennent, the Committee on the 
Joint Teaching of the Sciencea haa 
planned five lecturM, ellCh an 
eminent scientist, iri\ ch"m;'''·y. 1 
Honors Students 
Last spring the Under­
graduate Gqr'riculum Com­
miuee petitioned the faculty 
that bonors students be al­
lowed to attend the Journal 
Club meetinp o( their d� 
partmenla. where papera on 
particular subjects are read 
and discuased. l'otisli Taylor 
has announced that honora 
candidates will be invited to 
these meetings whenever the 
subject Is one that will in­
terest them. 
" rou Show, Split in 
biology, physics, geology '-____________ , 
mathemaL�cs. The firllt will be. Dr, 
. Loui. F. Fieser, formerly associate 
pro(etsor here, now Emery Profes­
lOr at Harvard, who Is the first 
American to win the Judd Prize 
for the treatment of cancer. Dr. 
ship will be. held by Gabriele 
SchOCllflich of Munich. There are. 
three teaching fellows attached to 
the modern language departmenta: 
Genevieve Ti880t from France. 
Fernanda Miaani (rom Italy, and 
Tennent also worked in cancer Annelieae Pulvermann from Ger. 
Campus War Opinion 
ContInued (rom r,= . ... ... 
one) . 
a.) Post·war 
political and 
reconstruction of 
world. 285. 
b.) Problems of naLional de· 
fense - ita organization 
and progreas, 122. 
What single factor do you con· 
research, and since Dr. Fieaer many. sider moat essent;al to a sat· 
an associate and (rlend o
.
f
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h
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;
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nate I The Freshman Claa is 133 islactory post-war reconstruc-choice is a particularly , strong, swelling the undergradu- tion? one. ate enrollment to 503. Twenty· Responses to the fourth question 
Miss Gisela Richter, Curator
R," 
, ..••. _ per cent prepared for college not particularly v a  r j e d .  
the Department of Greek and public schools, the largest pro- Roughly 25 per cent of those an. 
man Art at the Metropolitan portion ever reached. Six had .wering the qucstion considered a 
aeum, and author of Sctdptw.re their entire preparation abroad; just peace, with fair treatment of Sculptor, 0/ au Cree"', will ten foreign countries are rep· I c,mqueo-ed nations, the factor most 
gin in October the Fle1ner l'esented. More than fifteen stood essential to a satiafactory post-war tures, on The Art of first in their e'lasa; and torty-tour reconstruction. Almost another 25 
Greece. Against Its Historical the group, the Dean's office hope- per cent . singled out economic ground; and will hold predicta, will emerge from Some form of "in-
with graduate .tudenLIJ and I �::�l�!;. with their eoveted cum co-operation," a "league Dr. Carpenter'. clas. in sculpture aU nations/, and "Union Now" twice a w�k in October and No- 'f ( 
An emphaai. on educatio" appeared 
on 28 {orml, the word "talerance" 
was used often, and 14 people ad· 
vocated the complete defeat oC 
laICism. 
Listed in ord�r or frequency, t.he 
following ideal represent most nn­
swers to question four: a just 
peace ; economic stabilization: co­
ollcration-no particular rpecnnn­
iam 8uggeated; educatiqn ; toler­
ance-with no direct reference to 
the peace treaty; a powerful league 
nation8; Union Now j complete 
ot fascism ; a working de­
Free Trade; health, 
reaJism; socialiam ; SUPliort or 
Roosevelt; and a return to. the 
prine' plea of Chrietianity. 
Although the aplit. was reflected 
throughout all the tabulations. 
Rockefeller and Rhoads were most 
against a declaration of war; and 
Pem East and Rhoads house most 
of those who voted "against all 
war," O( all the majors, only one 
����"'i S H O E  S 
lor All Occasions 
SWEATERS SKIRTS 
Shop at " 
Philip Harrison Store 
Bryn Mawr 
wat! even .approxlmately unanimoulJ 
in ita opinion." Twelve French 
majora approve of declaring war 
tQday ; two oppose it. 
The cJaues were divided on an 
alm08l even basis, but the Freah:..' 
man and Sophomore Cluses show 
the higher proportions of me;"bers 
against declaring' war: 
For Agaln",t 
Declaratio'ft Declaratioll 
194� 44 44 
1943 50 48 
1044 41 57 
1945 ,j14 58 
The present ' poll !thows aeveral 
diver(1:!ncies from the lend-lease 
poll of February, 1941. 
Laat year, 21 of those apl)roving 
lend-lease bill were ready to 
declare war, Two hundred and 
(our o'r last February'. voten be-­
Iieved aid short of war wa. POhi­
ble, while 120 hold thia view today. 
U Againat all war" showed a atrong 
increase, polling 43 votea to laat 
year's 27. 
BOOKS 
GI�TS 
STOCKTON'S 
Bryn Mawr 
Two very generous gt tit rom were frequent responscs; alto-
vpmber. alumnae have' been reeeived by the ��'�h:c:'�a�bo:u�'..:an:o:th�c:,=2�.�pe:'=e:c:n�'�.l!::�:::::::::��::::::�::::::: 
The Shaw Lectures will be. gi"en college. The firat, the Rare Book 
during the sccond semester by Room. furnished by the Clasa of 
Manley Hudson, Judge of the Per- 1912, will be officially opened on 
manent Court of Inte�onal Jus- October L8. The other, a rehabili­
lice, and Berni. Prof of Inter- tation of the old Art Seminary, to 
national Law at Harvard. Dr. as a Wrjting Room, was the 
Hudson will also take part in the of the Class of 1907. 
seminary on the Next 
planned by Haverford, Swarth­
morc, and Bryn Mawr. EXCEllENT FOOD REFRESHM.ENTS 
LUNCHEs--3&c and 40c 
OIN NERs-6lSo and Ok 
Tuty Grilled Sandwich •• 
THE GREEK'S 
A new Emily Hallowell Research 
Scholarship for graduate work has 
been awarded to Christina Garret, 
Rry" Mawr, 1903; and the J
e�:I::�: 1 inc Goldmark Graduate S, "Alway' at Your S.r1illce" 
; 
Have fun -be friendly. 
Treat yourself and 
others to fresh-tasting 
Wrigley'·. Spearmint Gum 
The Flavor Lasts 
I 
PAUICIA COMptON 
of 001105. TlIIO$ 
C�;:r Kar 
, 
on the campus_ 
este 
They're Fheering Chesterfields , because they're MILDER 
COOLER and BETTER-TASTING 
You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U. S. A ... .  
or bearing a leCture on Cbesterfield's ca,,'/·be·cojJietf 
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos . . .  but 
the best way to learn about .Cbesterfields is to try 
'em. You'll find more cigareue pleasure than you 
ever bad before . 
Y_'I loin .... m __ wfIo lOy 
wmt MI IT'S CHUnUlILD • • •  
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